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Generic kern configuration # menuconfig PKG_USING_TEGRA bool

"Support for Tegra products" depends on!TEGRA_PLATFORM_PKG help
This enables support for the Tegra platform and compatible products. if

PKG_USING_TEGRA config PKG_TEGRA_HOST string "Host module"
default "tegra" help This selects the target platform for the host

module. pkg_search_modules will only search this list. config
PKG_TEGRA_BLACKLIST string "Blacklist module" default "ti-

omap4-common-apl" help This should be a comma-separated list of
modules which should _not_ be loaded by default. config

PKG_TEGRA_DIRECT_FEATURES bool "Enable direct features support"
depends on TEGRA_HAS_DSP select CPU_MODEL_TEGRA help Disable
this to use modules that don't include direct features. For example,
GPIO support only needs GPIO controllers. endif Q: RequireJS: If data

returns undefined, then load module I have the following in a RequireJS
module: if (data!== undefined) requirejs.config({ paths: { src: '../src' },

load: [ { deps: ['src'], e79caf774b
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close as you want to the world of DIY!Flexible large-area inkjet-printed

organic solar cells. Flexible large-area (large area defined as larger than
0.3 m(2)) and lightweight organic photovoltaics (OPVs) with an effective
absorption layer on the flexible substrate were fabricated in this study.

The effective absorption layer was composed of an octyl-
triphenylamine (TOPAS) layer on the

poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):polystyrenesulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) as
hole transport layer and C60 as the active layer. OPVs were fabricated

using the newly developed large-area inkjet printing technology. A
blend solution of poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) and

4,7,2',3'-tetramethyl-difluorostyryl-s-triazine (TmDOT2) was used as a
ternary blend solution for the active layer and a mixture of

1,4-bis(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)-2,5-diphenylbenzene (BTP-2) and
6-bis(5-bromothiophen-2-yl)-3,3'-bithiophene (BTT) as a dopant for the
active layer. The large-area inkjet-printed OPV achieved a short-circuit
current density (JSC) of 2.16 mA cm(-2), an open-circuit voltage (VOC)

of 0.89 V
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